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Brinkman, Lidel win election 
After � days of campaigning, speech, Steve and Autumn propos

Steve Brinkman and Autumn Lide! ed more privileges for the pop 
were elected mayor and vice-mayor m achine, restoration of  the 
for the 1982-83 first semester. homecoming parade and new dress-. up days in Homecomir:,g festivities. -

In a close race between them and Steve plays first seat on the 
fellow oppon�nts, Karla Gaarder Governors tennis team, is a member 
and . Dee Dee Butt, Steve and of NHS and served as Mayor of 

. �u�umn prevailed receiving the ma- Pierre Junior High. 
1-onty of the votes. Autumn was a varsity cheerleader 

An assembly was held May 20 in for the State 'A'. champs, student 
which the candidates spoke to the manager of the Lady Gov's and is a 
student body. In their campaign member of NHS. 

Students receive recognition 
Over $33,000 in scholarships were Memorial scholarship to Duane 

awarded to Riggs High School Diez, the Governors Booster Club 
students at Awards Night, May 24. scholarships to Theresa Creager 

Top scholarship winners, those arid -Dou g Sm i th,  the Paul  
who will receive $ 500 or more Marschatk 'book award to Tony 
toward their college education, in.-- Miller and Mari Davis. 
elude Denette Eisnach, Johna The Knigl]ts of Columbus award
Zeller, Paula Adam, Lana Fischer, ed four scholarships to Patti Kuck, 
Kordy Kiel, Mike Cox, Angela Denise Nafzige(, Kathy Quigley and 
Schweigert, Patti Kuck, Marianne Brenda Ebach. 
Bassett, Martha Atkinson, Kathy · Dan Burtts and Glen Justice were: ·· Quigley and Lorne Hosman. each presented wit� the Pierre, ; -< . Holly Warni�k received the Jane Player's Bea · Lindberg Memorial,•·. ·,,.,._,, ,. ·.,, .. " __ . -- . . - · Ri�e
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be Sieve Brinkman and Autumn Lide/. (photo by Chris Hipple) 
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Musical _summer camp �cholars. trophies were awarded to Patty Par-
e n Ors I 

. 

Vocational s_chol�rsh1ps, award- rott and Mike Cox. I - ea VI n g s O On ect by the K1wan1s Club, were Pa ula Adam received the · . 
presented �o Carol Opp, Diane Long Presidential Scholarship from . Gradu_ation �eremoni�s for 216 feature selected numbers in a short 
Fox and Mike Lundborq. �- u.S.D. Riggs High seniors are finally here! concert beginning at 7:10 p.m. The 

Mike Cox and Denette Eisnach Commencement will be held band will also play the processional 
Other special awards included were named the 1982 D.A.R. Good toni�ht_, May 28, at Hollister Field, and recessional. 

the PEO book scholarships to Patti Citizens of ,Riggs High School. beginning at 7:�� p.m. If the weather Reverend Raymond Schatz will
Kuck and Deb Griffith, the Jerry Members of the Governor, Gum- does not p�rmi_t, the alte�nate �ite give the invocation.and benediction.
Myers Duplicate B�idge �emorial bo, Cheerleading and Drill Team for the service is a�the Riggs High Presentation of diplomas will be 
sc_holarsh1p to_ Tern J �nnings, the squads were presented with either a S?hool Gymna_s�um. Rev. _Dr. 

made by Pat Adam, board of educa
American �eg1on Nursing scholar-, major or minor letter, according to R1�hard Ward, _minister of the. F1r�_t tion president. Mitch Irion senior
ship to Julie Weseman, the Gover- their contributions activities · and United Methodist Church, Rapid C1- 1 "d t -1 1 · ' d f 
nor Accountants scholarship to Car- years of participatibn � ty, will deliver the commencement c a
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dd · we come an arewe .. ne Jorgenson, the Mane Johnson Next-year's cheerleaders and drill a ress. 

Memorial scholarship to Brenda team members were also announc- , Special music•will be provided by Ebach,  the Howard Iverson ed at the ceremony. the ·Riggs High School Chorus, 

The senior class chose the motto 
"To achieve all that is possible, we 
must attempt the impossible." The 
class colors are green and silver, 
and the -flower is the red· rose. 

under the direction of Jackie Ewing. 
The Riggs High School Band, under 
the direction of. Paul Upsahl, will 

Those seniors· graduating with
highest honors (4.00-3.75 grade 
average) are Paula Adam, Martha 
Atkinson, Marianne Bassett, Mike
Cox, Denette Eisnach, Lana 
Fischer, Dana Garrigan, · Julie 
Weseman, and Johna Zeller. 

Music Dept. 
presents. 
service awards 

The Music Department awarded Students graduating with high 
pins to· the outstanding students in 

honor� (3.74-3.50 grade a�erage) are 
each class in both chorus and band Deb Dickenson, Cheryl Hiller, Lorne 
at Awards Night Monday, based on 

Hosman,:'Katy Jahraus, Janifer Kir�, 
thei�contributions to the, niusic pro; Bar� Klein, Patty Kuck, and Hattie

. gram during the past year and one Whitney. 
· senior, Denette Eisnach, received Baccalaureate was held at the 

"SENIOR SCHOLAR WINNERS" ... 1982 senior scholarship award winners 

the top honor award in bo_th band Riggs High School Gym on Sunday 
and chorus. evening. Rev. James M. Meloy gave 

the invocation and benediction, and 
Choral awards were presented to Rev. Kent Atkinson delivered the 

sophomore Cal,vin Jones,· junior sermon. The Riggs High School 
Donni Kuck, and seniors Martha Chorus provided special music and 
Atkinson and Jeanne Christensen. Calvin Jones played the proces
Accompanist awards were given to. sional and recessional. 
Denette Eisnach, Angie Magness, ==============

Calvin Jones and Mary Huckins. IN THIS ISSUE

are, from left: front row, Denise Nafziger, Chet Murray, Marianne Bassett, Band awards were gi.Yen to Cathy 
Tammi Hartmann; second row, Johna Zeller, Lana Fischer, Angela Cone, outstanding senior, Becky 
Schweigert, Patty Parrott, Patti Kuck, Kristi Ca_rter; third row,. Theresa Smith, outstanding junior, and Mary 
Creager, Brenda Eba-ch, Juli Weseman, Paula Adam, Denette)

1 Eisnach, _ Huckins, outstanding sophomore. 
Diane Long Fox; fourth row, Cari Jorgenson, Mari Davis, Doug Smith, Denette Eisnach received the 
Duane Diez, Korden Kiel, Martha Atkinson; fifth row, Lorne Hosman, Mike John Philip Sousa band plaque and 

Advice to New Staff . , ....... p.2 
G iris -& Boys State .......... p.3 
_State Track ................ p.4 
Scholar Athletes ............ p.5 
Critics Corner .............. p.6 
Exchange Students ......... ,. . 7 
Graduates ... ............ : . p.8 Lundborg, Mike Cox. (Photo by Dalton Sanders) the choral award. 
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EDITORIAL 

"REMEMBER THE GOOD OLE DAYS" . . .  Nori lsogai returns for a visit with 
the Bassett family. (Photo by Chris Hipple) 

- Japa�ese AFS stude.nt returns

Deb Adler sp�aks about classes 
Dea _r Editor�. • past which will influence our day-to-

Nori lsogai,.AFS student who at
tended Riggs High School in 
1974-1975

1 
returned the 1st of May 

for a visit with his host family, the 
Bassetts. 

After Nori left Pierre in 1975, he 
attended medical school in Osaka,
Japan. He has just finished his final 

R1ggs High School provides a· day living: 
variety of optior:,s in selection of School may seem unbearable at exams and has earned his MD. After 
�I.asses and extracurricular activ- times. but it won't be long before his short visit in Pierre, he is to start
1t1es. , _ we'll treasure it as one of our most a two year extensive course which 

Unlike a lot of. big c_ity or small precious learning experiences. is comparable to an internship in 
town -schools, Riggs 1s fortunat� Sincerely Deb Adler· 
enough to have a large staff of effl- ' . . . 
cient teachers and materials to Events occur a ro LI' n d state t9ach a variety of classes. Besides . 

· · 

the opportunity to learn, sfudents Smoke Signals Raider Generation 
can receive assistance and Wi_nner High School Rapid City Stevens 
guidance in homework. family or 
personal problems and college deci- Rodeo has grown more popular in
sions. · the last 5 years: Students are now 

After- graduation. the value of taking a larger interest in the show
education will seem more realistic ing of animals �nd of their own
as the working world comes closer skills. The Chamberlain Rodeo and
within our future plans. White River Regionals are rapidly 

The classes · teachers and approaching bringing additional ex
students we hav� associated with citement and enthusiasm to.an ever
will become a valuable part of our growing sport. Someday soon

Rodeo may truly be America's No. 1 
sport. 

Every year a student is killed in a 
drinking accident. Nothing will 
change this because of a well ac
cepted idea that, "students like to 
drink." We cannot change this pro
cess. It's part of growing up,. but we 
could be a little more respectful of 
this alcoholis beverage. From 
editorial by Tove Hoff, April?, 1982. 

the United States: He plans to go In
to cosmetic _ and reconstructive 
surgery. 

When Nori reflected back on his 
AFS experience, he commented, 
"Lots of people don't believe I used 
to be a shy, calm person. But one 
year of my AFS experience changed 
my personality and gave me a 
chance to become enthusiast!�, 
energetic and outgoing�" 

He also expressed that his ex
perience gave him a chance to think 
of others and· to help them out not 
only as a medical doctor but in 
many other ways. It was during his 
year in Pierre that he realized he 
wanted to go into medicine., 

As Nori visited around Pierre dur
ing his· stay he mention.ed . that
Riggs High and Pierre hadn't chang
ed very much. 

Nori ended with the comment, "I 
would like to come back here to live. 
Where I live is really crowded, I feel 
very free her� from my crowded 
country." 

The new Governor staff for 
1982-83 would like to dedicate 
their first issue to Mrs. Mary 
Jewel Ledbetter, better known as 
YODA,. for all the time, long 
hours, and patience that she has 
had with us. She has been a great 
helo to us. and we tharik her. 

Y 0da gives special advise to 1982-:83 staff 

THE P.IGGS HIGH GOVERNOR 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

Dear Staff Members: 
If you -will follow these simple 

rules next year as you work on each 
issue, the '"Governor" will continue 
to be the most popular publication 
in South Dakota . . . . . 

* Be sure to get your copy in on
RIGGS HIGH SCHOOL, PIERRE, S.D. 57501 time---give or take three or four days-

CO-EDITORS: Peggy Ellwein, Jane Westall --that way the printer never knows 
when you are going to show up with· 

PAGE EDITORS: Renae Kautz, Karla Gaarder, work that must - be done in 25 
Marclne Schatz, Rhonda Smith, Suzi Stein minutes. 
SPORTS EDITORS: Rise Hawki�s Cass Her- * Grumbling is allowed Only on
rin 

' Thursday. Make a list of your com-- plaints so you can recite them all at 
EXCHANGE EDITORS:. R�elene Sterling, the proper time. 
Shana Welschedel 

* If you catch anyone using .the
::r�J��RAPHERS: Chris Hipple, Todd "Governor" as a paper airplane, ex.:-

plain the terrible waste of tax; 
payers' money and offer him a page 
from your journalism book Instead. 

REPORTERS: Tanya Manus, Barb Cordts, 
Bruce Kleinsasser, Marv Likness, Amy Peter
son, Michaela · Walker, Mike· Thompson, 
Kelley Kadlecek 

ADVISOR: Mary Jewel Ledbetter 

* You must be sympathetic if- the 
adviser has trouble with speeding 
tickets. She will just be hurrying to a 
staff meeting.' 

T.Hf: G.OVERNOR IS A MEMBER OF - * When you want to cut a story, be 
THE SOU TH DAKOTA HIGH sure to omit only the names of your 
SCHOOL_ JOURNALISM ASSO· enemies. Usually this can be 
CIATION AND QUILL AND SCROLL. accomplished with � scissors. 

* Never let the administration
know what you are doing. They may 
want to join the staff when they see 
how much fun you are having. 

* Decide in advance which
classroom does not get delivery on 
time. Mrs. Birhanzel's room has 
beeA on the list several times this 
year, so just ignorEl her altogether 
next year. 

* If you plan a work session for
Wednesday night, be sure to call it a 
meeting of the Association of Chris
tian Journalists. 

* Find a good nickname for your
adviser. Then it is easier to·shout at 
heJlhim when you need help with a 
headline or picture. 

* If anyone criticizes your page,
poke him in the nose first and then 
ask him to explain his -complaint. 
You get "constructive criticism" 
that wav. 

* Never mind dates on sports
stories. Everyone knows when the 
games were 'held, and if they 'don't 
!et them ask one of the players. Thi�
1s a good way to get acquainted
with the school jocks.

* Develop your creative talents in
all your writing, especially when 
spelling names of your classmates. 
However, faculty members do not 
appreciate .originality, so just use 
ordinary spelling if you have to men
tion a· teacher in a story. 
_ * Always have popcorn, p_eanuts 

and cookies at staff meetings so 
custodians can clean · the room 
twice in one evening. They learn to 
appreciate the nights you don't 
meet. 

* Write fo at least 25 alumni early
in September and ask them to con
tribute a 300-word editorial You 

\ 
. 

may get enough answers so you 
won't have to write an editorial all · 
year. 

* Devise an appropriate initiation
"ceremony" for new reporters as 
they join the staff. You will be sure 
of their loyalty if they I've through it. 

* Keep smiling. Everyone will
wonder whom you are planning to 
put in the next upside-down.picture! 

I will be looking forward to 
reading every issue in 1982-83. 

Yoda,, 
Gov .. roor adviser 
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Staff writers rewarded 
Five "Governor" staff members 

earned awards in the 1982 Spring
Writing Contest, and the paper rank
ed 10th in the state in total points 
earned. 

Angela Schweigert co-editor · of 
the "Governor" placed first in the 
general newswriting. Her story was 
head lined "Mickey Mouse not the 
only traitor" which was published in 
the November 1981 issue. She also 
placed 2nd in news features with 
her story about Terri Jennings' ex
perience in National Guard camp. 

Lee Wendt earned honorable • 
mention in sports with the picture 

"A Winning Smile" published in 
December 1981 Governor. 

Lee and Kelly Lowery were award
ed a.n 1honorable mention in the 
photo essay department with the 
pictures and story of the faculty tak
ing the CPR course in November 
1981 issue. 

Dan Burtts and Kathy Quigley 
earned honorable mention for.their 
front page design. Three issues 
were judged in this division. 

Over 500 students from all over · 
the state participated in the spring 
contest. 

The "Governor" staff submitted 
29 entries in 16 divisiqns. 

Berendes leaving Riggs 
t ·. · cl; .,,<it II" 

�I�J' �-- .· � 

',' .

FAMILY FIRST .... Spanish teacher, 
__ Mrs. Berendes, gives � farewell 

smile as she says goodbye to Riggs 
'High. 

Mrs. Fran Berendes, who- has 
been teaching Spanish for the past 
two years, will be leaving at the end 
of the school year. 

Mrs. Berendes, a native of South 
Dakota· graduated from Gregory 
High School and U.S.D. Before 
teaching at Riggs, Mrs. Berendes 
substitute taught in various Pierre 
-schools.

Since joining the Riggs High staff
she has been in charge of the
Spanish Club · and taught both
Spanish I and II.

Mrs. Berendes said that she has
enjoyed teaching at Riggs, but feels
that it is more important right now
to be home with her young son
Brian, who is just two years old.

New staff produces scho,ol paper 
The 1982-83 "Governor" staff has 

accepted the challenge of produc
ing the school newspaper for next 

. year. 
Taking on the responsibility· as 

co-editors are Jane Westall and 
Peggy Ellwein. 

Renae Kautz, Karla Gaarder, Mar
cine Schatz,. Rhonqa Smith, and 
Suzi Stein are in charge of plan
ning and make-up of the news and 
feature pages as page editors. 

In charge of sports section are 

Cass Herrin and Rise Hawkins. 
Raelene Sterling and Shana Weis

chedel are heading up the exchange 
columns; 

Photographers capturing · the 
activities on film are Crris Hipple 
and Todd Berendes. 

Reporters covering - the school 
beats include Tanya Manus, Barb 
Cordts, Mary- Likness·, Amy Peter
son, Michaela Walker, BFuce Klein
sasser, Mike Thompson and Kelley 
Kadlecek. 

' ·. ., 
,•, '· . .> ,· -�-:..-te- l.:�. -.:. --,.. ... ·-. ,.,_ : ,. 
POLITICIANS OF THE FUTURE ... The Boys Staters for Riggs are from left: 
front row, Kenny Coyle, Trent Fliginger; 2nd row, Dave Lonbaken, Troy 
Schaefer, Mike Schneider, David Smith, alternate; back row, Norman 
Lingle, alternate Brad Merkle, Terry Treiberg, Steve Brinkman, Joe Hartford, 
Davld Fernandez. Boys State will be held at the Northern State campus in 
Aberdeen May 30-June 5. The boys were selected on the qualities of leader
ship, scholarship, and a persof)al interview with a committee of Legion
naires of the American L,wion in Pierre Post 8. The American Legion spon
sors Boys State each year. (Photo by Lee Wendt) 

NEWS BRIEFS 
U.S.D. Scholarship Thespian Initiates 

Riggs High School senior Paula Starting April 21 the Grubs began 
Adam has been informed by the the air raids, and strange acts that 
University of South Dakota that she are involved with Thespian initia
has been chosen as a Presidential- tion. 
Alumni Scholar for the term begin- lnitiati0n ended on April 28 with a 
ning in the fall of 1982. Kangaroo Court. Formal initiation As a recipient of this scholarship, concluded with a banquet May 6. Paula receives a full in-state tuition The six initiates (Grubs) were Lynn 
and fees scholarship for four under- Belk, Michelle Rhoades, Billy Ek,

graduate years. Stephanie Barden, Holly Warnick 
The P,Urpose of the Presidential- and Sheila Beougher . 

Alumni Scholarship Program is to 
provide support for students of high Work_shop 
academic achievement and ap-, Stephanie Barden is one of 100 
titude who have demonstrated dur- young people who will be attending 
ing their high school years, creative the Children's Theatre and School
talent, leadership and high char- Institute Program at the Minne
acter. - apolis Institute of Arts for five 

Requirements for this scholar-
weeks in June and July. 

ship included an application form, Steph will be studying acting, 
high school transcript, various test dance, voice, panto.mime, improvi
results, recommendations and a sion, gymnastics, and an elective 
project(s). Paula was one of ten ap- class "circus skills." At the end of 
plicants selected from a field of the program,· Steph will receive 
over 160 for this award. credits for her work. 

·As projeicts for the scholarship,
Paula submitted a research paper, 
"The Fetal Alcohol Syndrome;" and 
also a photo-essay album of various 
landscape photographs. 

Math Contest 

As a finale to the workshop, three stage product ions wil l  be
presented. 

Business Academy 
The South Dakota Chamber of 

Commerce has announced that 
Darla Eisnach, 8th grader, won e1gnt students trom Riggs H1gr1 

first place in the Algebra I division School have received scholarships 
of the 29th Annual Mathematics to attend the Youth Business Acad
contest in Aberdeen on April 22. emy at Augustana College, Sioux 
Jason Cool, also an 8th grader; plac- Falls, June 16-18. These students 
ed fourth. are Kim Steele, Audrea Ingle, Kelly 

Sixteen students from Pierre at- Shattuck, Renae Kautz, Karla 
tended, competing in Algebra 1, Gaarder� Stacey Del Grosso, Rox
geometry, Algebra 11, and advanced anne Blumer and Autumn Udel. 
math. YBA is a prog·ram designed to pro-

Students from Riggs, who com- vide answers to questions students 
peted in the contest included: Mary . and teachers have about how the 
Dobier, Beth Sundermeyer, Barb free enterprise svstJm works in our 
Regynski, Amy Peterson, Troy country. The students will learn 1 

. . .,....,,..... 'Goldhammer and Lorne Hosman. through talks, films, class discus-
JUNIOR POLITICIANS ... The 1981-82 Girls State representatives from Riggs Lorne_received outstanding achieve- sion, b�siness class dis�ussi�n, 
are, from left: Lisette Leech, Cheryl Martens, Lynn Belk, second alternate, ment m advanced math. - and business _tours. They �111 set up 
Donni Kuck, Roxanne Blumer, first alternate, Jean Misterek. Girls State will . . -. and run . t�eir own business on 
be held at the Dakota Wesleyan University campus in Mitchell on May T�e Pierre- Junio, �igh stud�nts .pa�er. This 1s the third year for YBA 
30-June 5. The girls were selected by the Legion Auxiliary on the qualities received th� .outstanding 8:c�ieve- which Is sponsored and organized
of leadership, scholarship, and a personal interview. ment award m the class A d1v1sion. · by the State Chamber of Commerce. , 
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State runners successful 
The girls and boys tracksters took 

3rd and tied for 9th place at the 75th 
annual State Track Meet in Sioux 

. Falls May 21-22. 13 Lady Govs and 
16 boys participated in.the meet. 

Four of the 5 qualified relays plac
ed 3rd in the finals. Trish Murphy, 
Tara Tessier and Rhonda Steffen 
took individual medals. 

The 800 meter relay, consisting of 
Mary Meierhenry, Amy Hawkins, 
Tara· Tessier and Theresa Volmer 
placed 3rd with a time of 1 :46.96, 
which broke the school record. 

The 400 meter relay team of 
Kristin TenEyck, Trish Murphy, 
Hawkins and Meierhenry also took 
3rd place honors with a time of 
:51.48. 

Meierhenry, Hawkins, Volmer and 
Koisten took 3rd in the medley relay 
with a time of 4:20.20. 

The final relay team of Volmer, 
Karim, Koistenen and Tessier cr:oss
ed the finish line with a time of 
4:20.78, setting a new record in the 

1,600 relay .. 
Murphy took 5th place in the 100 

meter dash with.a time of :12.97. 
Tessier won the open quarterwit!i a 
time of :58.47. She also took 2nd 
place in the 200 meter dash with a 
time of :26.06. Steffen, one of the 

few seniors on the team, placed 4th 
_in the.shot put with a throw-of 37'4". 

Kim Merkwan set a new record in 
the 100 meter hurdles for Pierre in a 
time of :15.91 even thoug_h she 

didn't place. 
Coach Lundeen stated, "We com-· 

peted well all year. Our depth really 
showed up at the· State meet. We 

scored in 10 of the 16 events that 
Pierre entered. Every person made it 
to the finals on Saturday." 

The medley and 800 meter relays 
of the Governor boys' track squad 
both brought home - 3rd. place 
honors.' Rex Kloeker was the only in
dividual winner for Pierre. 

· The medley relay, consisting ot
Rob Schmidt, Tony Gomez, Rex 
Kloeker and Doug Smith rap the 
course in a time of 3:38.40 setting a 
new school record. 

Mike Schneider, Schmidt, Kloeker 
and Gomez ran the 800 meter relay 
in a time of 1 :32.53. 

-OVERCOMING THE OBSTACLES ... Sophomore Curt Opp clears

hurdles at Winner, in April. (Photo by Chris Hipple)

Top scholar-athletes named
Kloeker, the only individual placer Mike Cox and .Patty Parrot receiv-

for Pierre, took 4th place �n the 100 ed the Geoff Garrett Scholar Athlete 

meter dash, crossing the finish line · trophies for· the 1981-82 year. 
at :11.20. To be eligible for the award the Head coach. Vern Miller com- applicants had to meet specificmented, "It was a good year, and I'm standards in scholastics and,eagerly waiting for next year's track athletics. The students had to have season. It was a lot of fun, and there a 3.0 grade average and be active inwas a great leadership by Doug athletics. Smith, Rex Kloeker, Tony Gomez, 
Mike Cox, Monni Karim, Steve Stein Patty ranks 20th in the senior 
and Todd Adler. Their ·leadership class. She has also been a 
will be missed greatly next year." cheerleader for 3 years and has 

. Lady tracks·ters·dominate 
played varsity tennis for A years . 
Patty is also a member of NHS and 
Quill and Scroll. 

The Pierre Lady Govs won their. 
first ESD track title on Friday, May 7,
in Huron. 

The Lady Govs tallied up a total of 
61 points which was enough to out
distance Watertown with 57½. 
Brookings and Yankton tied for 
third, both with a score of 52. Huron 
had 32½, Mitchell and Madison 
both had 12, and Aberdeen Central, 
3. 

The Lady Govs won their title 
behind the running of sophomore 
Tara Tessier. The Lady Govs won 
three events in which Tessier was 
involved. Her winning time in the 

100 meter dash was 12.83 seconds, 
and in the 200 she had a winning 
time of 26.44. She was Joined by 

Karen Koistinen, Terese Volmer and Mike will be graduating with high 
So Karim in the 1600 meter relay. academic honors as he .ranks 7th. 
This quartet of sophomores boasted. He has been active in cross country 
an outstanding time of 4:04.55. It and track .. He was boys basketball "GENIUS ATHLETES" ... Winners

was winning this crucial _ event manager for 2 years. He is also a of the Geoff Garrett Scholar-Athlete ·

which gave the Lady Govs the edge member Qf NHS and Quill and trophy are .Patty Parrott and Mike 

to bat out Watertown for the ESD Scroll. Cox . .(Phopt by Todd Berendes) 

tit��ssier an� Trish Murphy-gav: Tracksters run away with regionals 
Pierre a one-two finish in the too 
meter dash. 

' · The Pierre Lady Govs dominate(! together, do our best, and have a lit
the Region 6AA track meet in Win- tie luck, we could give Yankton 
ner May 14, winning 13 out of 16 Watertown, and Brookings a run fo;A surprised head - coach, Larry 

Lundeen commented, "Ldidn't think 
we'd win the 100, but we qualified 
three and ended up with a first and 
second." He also added, "It was a 
team effort from the whole bunch.
They really did their jobs.'; 

events. the 'AA' title." 
Again, Tara Tessier paced the The Pierre Governors men's track Lady Govs by setting records in the team came away with an easy vie-·· 200 meter and 400 meter dashes. tory at the Region 6AA track meet Sh,e also anchored, the winning 800 last Friday by compiling 143 points. meter relay where she was joined by They took sixteen to l-:loward Wood · Terese Volme�, Mary Meierhenry Field in Sioux Falls for the state and Amy Hawkins. . Track Meet last Friday and Satur-. In the 1600 meter relay, in which a day. • -

; new record was set, Tara was team- Rex Kloeker was 'the only person
1 ed up with Te�es_e Volmer, So Karim in the meet to win in three events;and Karen �01stinen. . he set two records along the way.Mary Me1erhenry, Amy H�w�ins, He broke Tony Gomez'.s record-inTerese Volmer, and Karen Koistinen the 100 meter dash with a time ofput together a victory in the medley :11.30. He· was also on the recordre_lay. Rhonda Steffen wa� a double setting medley relay team and thewinner, as s�e won the discus and 800 meter relay. Double event winshot put. Tnsh Murphy set a new ners were Daryl Schofield Tonyr�cord in the 100 meter dash _ with a Gomez, Billy Ek, and Rob S�hmidt. time of 12.78 seconds, changing the Schofield won in the long jump and old mark,of 12.89. triple jump and Billy Ek won the . Other winners include Kim 1600 meter 'run and was on the 3200 Mer.kwan in th� 100 mete_r hurdles, meter relay. Tony Gomez- and Rob Terry McCarty in the long Jump, and Schmidt were on the winning 800, Mari Davis in the grueling 800 meter meter relay team and the r�cord setrun. . . ting medley relay team: Other win
. T�e La�y Govs won the meet_ with ners were Joey Hartford in the high 
132 ½ points compared to Winner jump Chip Clelland in the shot put · 
with 58, and Chamberlain with 451/2. Kevi� Nelson in the 3200 meter run' 
To�d County came in last with 30 Clay Seachris in the 200 meter dash: 

"HIGH STEPPERS" ... The 1982-83 drill team members are, from lef.t: front points. , Mike Schneider fn the 800 meter 
row, Cindy Cash, Marsha Salyer, Sonya Sorenson, Mary Huckins, Donni Thirteen Lady Govs will attend relav. Doua Smith wRs R winner in 
Kuck, Dena Boyd; back row, Jackie Clack, Audrea Ingle, Michelle Spencer, the State meet May 21 in Sioux the medley relay along with Steve 

Rhonda Peterson, Amy Campbell, Katie Hofer, Kim Klein, Darcy Anderson Falls. Coach Larry Lundeen com- Stein, Troy Goldhammer and Keith 
and Mary Likness. (Photo by Chris Hipple) . mented, . "If we can put It all Albertsen. 
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Netters 'take -5th 
The Pierre Tennis Team took a 5th 

place finish in the · State Tennis 
meet at Sioux Falls May 17-18. 
Sioux Falls O'Gorman took first 
place honors with 115 points, Brook
ings 2nd with 67, Rapid City Central 
3rd with 59, Sioux Fal-ls Lincoln 4th 
with 48 and Pierre 5th with 39. 

All of the Pierre playe_rs,advanced 
in the first round singles with Cor
dts advancing to the semifinals but 
losing to Pietz of Sioux Falls Lin
coln. 

In doubles,  Brinkman· and 
Schaefer won their first round 
against Sioux Falls Washington 6-2, 
6-4.

Members of the varsity team in
clude: Juniors: Steve Brinkman 
-Troy Schaefer, Tony Randall Cas� 
Herrin and : Erich Werth;,,ann· 
Sophomores: Dave Post and Robbi� 
Anderson; and Freshman: · Steve· 
Cordts. 

Coach Trautner summed up his · 
1982 year .as. a learning year and 
feels that all of the boys have con
tinued to improve. Trautner hopes to 
have a strong team next year with 
all the players returning. The Gov's 
finished their season with an 11-1 
dual record. 

Golfers· end season 
They then lost a tough match to 

Mitchell 7-5, 3"6; 6-4. - The Girls Golf Team finished their
Post and Cordts advanced to the season last week with an 11th place.

semifinals by beating Yankton 6-4, finish at the State Tournament in
6-2, Rapid City Central 0-6, 5.3, 6.3, Sioux Falls. Sioux Falls Washington
and then losing to Brookings· 6-1, won the tournament. 
1-6, 5.1.

· Before the State Tournament they
placed 9th at the E.S.D. Touma-

On May 10, the Pierre Govs finish- ment. 
ed in 2nd place in the ESD meet held The top placers for the team were 
in Brookings. Brookings took their Patty Williarns with a 102, Tune 
third consecutive title with 83 points Neuharth with a 107, Diane Sibson 
and Pierre 2nd with 61. The highlight 120, Terri Jennings 132 and Roxane 
of the ESD meet for Pierre was the Blumer with a 131. Williams's 102 
1st place finish for Steve Brinkman was good enough to place 9th at the 
and Troy Schaefer in the No. 1 conference tournament. 
doubles by _defeating Colson and The Pierre golf�rs won the Region 
Beaudoin 6-3, 6-3. 6 golf title with Patty Williams being 

·Brinkman and Schaefer also each the top medalist in the region. Diane
took 2nd place finishes in the 1st Sibson was next at 110, Tune 
and 2nd singles flights. _ 

· Neuharth 111, and Terri Jennings at
Others  part icipating were 118. 

freshman Steve Cordts who took Coach Tom Birhanzel's team con-
2nd place at the No. 3 singles, and sisted of three ·seniors, Patty 
Sophomore Dave Post also taking Williams, Terri Jennings and Diane 
2nd at the No. 4 singles. Sibson; two juniors, Sheri Friman 

Post and Cordts teamed together and Roxane Blumer, and two 
at the No. 2 doubles and took sophomores, Jami Benham and 
another 2nd place. Tune Neuharth. 

"CHEERING THEM ON" . . .  Cheerleaders for the 1982-83 school year 
are, from the left: front row,. Beth Grimes, Kristin TenEyck, Lisa Cox, 
Jane Westall, Rise· Hawkins, Carol Anderson, Kim- Steele, Tammy 
Helgesen; back row, Kari Kruse, Marcine Schatz, Karen Koistinen, 

Brenda Schramm, Tanya Jennings, Cathy Greene, Renae.Kautz, Peggy 
Ellwein, Autumn Lide/, Cindy Klein and Angie Weischedel. (Photo by 
Chris Hipple) 

Old po_licy brought back to life 
This year cheerleading tryouts 

were done in a different manner 
than it has been in the last few 
years. • 

The girls had the chance of being 
nervous twice. They had to tryout in 
front of four teachers first. No one 

_, 

could be elimir;iated by the teachers, 
but the - teachers rated the con
testants. 

.Then the girls had to tryout in 
front of next year's juniors and 
seniors who voted for their choices. 

Miss Pickering the cheerleader 
advisqr quoted, "This is just re
instating an old form of tryouts." 

Hattie Whitney, a former girls' 
- basketball cheerleader, stated "-I
_ thought it was a good idea. It makes 

the outcome based less on popular
ity and · more on academics and 
ski 11." 
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NO. 1 SEED SHOWS HIS STUFF . . .  Steve Brinkman, the Pierre Gover
nors number 1 tennis seed prepares to serve, during a practice in 
preparation for the State Meet. (Photo by Chris Hipple) 

Rodeo season starts off-well 

The High School Rodeo at 
Mobridge May. 8 was a success for 
the Riggs High team. 

Pierre walked away with the team 
trophy. Those who won and placed 
·were DB Garber, Gene Garber, Holly
Maher and Jill Schimkat.

The members also competed at 
Highmore and Winner that same 
weekend. At Winner, Pierre was 
runner-up to team frophy. Winners 

included Kristi Carter, Holly Maher, 
Sherry Maher and Roger Theobald. 

The upcoming rodeos are at 
cottonwood, McLaughlin, Chamoer
lain, and Faith. Then all the 
members go to Regional Competi
tion at White River, June 12-13. The 
winners in the top four places ·;n the 
average and the top three in each 
go-around will go to State Competi
tion in New Underwood, June 25-27. 
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GRADUATES MOVE TO NEW HEIGHTS .. �....... 

May 28 may be the end of high school but it is the beginning of their journey into life. (photo by Chris Hipple) 

English teacher retires after 15 years in �ystem 
After enjoying a 25 year teaching 

career, Mrs. Mary Jewel Ledbetter 
will retire this spring from the facul
ty of Rigss Hrgh School. 

She has taught English, home 
economics and physical education 
during ·her .,, teaching career.· At 

. Riggs, she was successful with 
several courses in the English cur
riculum including Creative Writing, 
Journalism, Indian Culture, Reading 
Ski l ls ,  Busirie ss Engl ish,  
Shakespeare,_fhilosophy, Grammar 
and Composition, Film Study and 
Mass Media. 

Mrs. Ledbetter taught at Riggs for 
15 years. Before she came to Pierre, 
she taught in Belle Fourche, Newell, 
BHSC, and USO. She served on the 
Pierre Board of Education for five 
years before r�turning to the 
classr_oom · in 1965. She taught in 
Fort Pierre for three years, joining 
the Pierre faculty in 1�68 as an 
English teacher and newspaper ad
viser. 

In addition to teaching she has 
·been very active in· Girl Scouting.
She has ·a 30 year pin in Girl Scouts.
For four years she was president of
the Nyoda Girl Scout Council and
served on the board for 12 years.
She traveled with the girls to the Big
Horn Mountains _camp in Wyoming,
to Washington D.C. and Savannah,
Georgia. She also was the chairman
of the committee that relocated the
Girl Scouts camp from Farm Island
to, its present location on Hipple
Lake. She also served as .camp
director and staff counselor for
many camps in South Dakota.

✓Her thoughts on the students at
Riggs are that they have great
potential for leadership. "They are
talented and creative; but they need
continual encouragement to
develop their talents as studen.ts so
they will succeed and contribute in
the adult world."

The high points of her career in
clude S!JCCess with the school
newspaper which won · All-State
awards for the last nine years and
first class awards for the previous
six years. She is also proud of the

number of journalism students who 
have gone into. professional i.yriting 
and photography after graduating 
from Riggs High School and the 
"Governor" staff. 

She also cited her work in helping 
to design the English quarter 
system which was introduced into 
the Riggs High School curriculum 
12 years ago. 

During Mrs. Ledbetter's teaching 
career, she was honored as 
Teacher-of-the-Year by the National 
Honor Society in 1980. The Pierre 
Education Association and the 
Board of Education also awarded 
her Teacher-of-the-Year honor . in 
1978. The "Gumbo" was dedicated · 
to her in 1971. On the state level, 
she was honored with membership 
in the Annie B. Talent club in 1978. 

M'rs. Ledbetter's plans for. the 
future are to do some traveling this 
summer and fall. She has a two 
weeks trip to the Yukon and Alaska 
planned for early in June. She hopes 
to get to the World's Fair this fall 
when she visits her daughter in 
Mississippi. She has plans also to 
work more seriously in her large 
yard and fruit orchard. But she also 
hopes to f.ind an interesting part
time job next winter. 

•·A LEGEND REIGNS . . .

Mrs. Mary Jewel Ledbet
ter retires with the Class
of '82.

A TRIBUTE TO MARY JEWEL. 

In our many years of school days_ 
We've had teachers poor and great. 
But the one of.whom we are speaking, 
To us, does really rate. 

She's the one that teaches Journalism, 
And is the Governor adviser. 
She's made the year a great success, 
And made Lis all much wiser. 

Her patience stretches very far 
When we would do things wrong; 
She never raised her voice at us; 
She's,just so very strong. 

She .has a hearty sense of humor 
And a tremendous gift of wit; 
Even though we often got discouraged, 

·she would never let us quit.

· The long hard hours she put in;
The days were really not sublime,
To make su�e we got the paper out,
Anti had it done on time.

She's such a humble person;
Really quite-an inspiration.
If we we.re to evaluate her
She's definitely a sensation.

We're not talking ·about Alice,
Betty, Anne or even Rhoda;
But this very fine person
Is none other than our Yoda�

So thank' you for everything;
We really think you are "cool."
What a loss for Riggs High,
When you retired, Mary Jewel. Governor Staff 1981-82 




